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ABSTRACT:
Basic climatological siaiistics of temperature rainfall and

wind arc presented for the Gawler taskarea. Synopticfea-
tures such as cold ftonts, Rossby Waves, hemispherical
analysis and Norih-West cloud bands are described. In
relation to these elements the n1ore pefiinent topics rel-
€vant io gliding are presented. These include convection,
sea breezes, ridBe 1ift topoSraphic relevance, the River
Murray, downdrafts, microbursts and dust devils. Fir,ally
SW to SE wind situations are descibed which arc com-
monly associated with inversion waves (cyclint). katabatic
winds and waveihermal inieractions.

cawler is the home of Adelaide soaring CIub and lies
about 40 km no h of that city.

TopogaphyTo the West is GulfSt.Vincent, while to the
East rise theMt.Lofty Rantes, part of the Flinders Rantes,
which extend over400 km northward. Between the ranges
and the g1rlfare the Adelaide Plains.

Temp€ratures oanuary) - RAAF.Edinburth is the near-
est meieoroloSlcal station. MeanJanuary manma are close
to 30'C. The 1,lth andS6th percentiles are 23' C and 37'C,
respectively, while the exircme is 46'C. Mean Minima are
about 15'C with 14th and 86th p€rcentiles of 12'C and
21'C, respectively The extreme is 7'C. Dew Pointsbetween
9 am and 3 pm arc usually around 9'C to 10"C.

Rainfall 0anuary) - The mean January Rainfal is 22.7
mm and ihe median January ninlall is 14.6mm. Therearc
5 rain days on average (when 0.2 mm or morc are rc-
corded).

Wind - Winds arc influenced by therantes and the sea.
N.E. Katabatic winds arc experienced durinSthe €vening
and early morning while seabrcezes are common in the

Pr€ssure Pattems - S)'noptic Features such as anticy-
cloneg moving approximately from west to east, with their
associated subsidence inversions and aniiclockwise wind
circulations, geatly influence the soarint conditions, es-
peciall) lhe local etlects e\penenced in lhe Cawler td,t
ared. Ihe mo\ emenland dyndmics of the hiShs,low5 and
cold fronts and their intensities are largely determined by
Rossby Waves and their associated jet streams. The latter
features are also instrumental in drawint streams ofcloud
from tropical systems over the Indian Ocean. Such trcpi-
cal intrusions are usually associated with Noth-West
Cloud Bands. These comprise dense cirrl]s, altocumulus
and occasionally cumulonimbus clouds. Northeasterly
tropical intrusions ar€ less common, Low pressure systems
form on the Polar Frcntbut rarely develop as far norih as

the Australian Continent in summer, except on the east
coast of New South Wales. Cold fronts are rarely intense
exceptifihey interact with iropical inirusions. Cold fronts
may be steered, from the Great Australian Bitht,
northeastwards (after intensifyint) or southeastwards
(usually weakening and displaying a fanning or " sprcad-
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ing finSers" characteristic). Southeastward. Movint
systems arc often accompanied by stronS/ Sale force north-
west winds, low humidity, dust devils and unexPeciedly
high temperatures (due to Non-adiabatic effects).

With a stable Rossby Wave pattern, it ispossible {or an-
ticyclones to "block" near New Zealand, steering cold
fronts southeastwards, resulting in prolonged heat-wave
conditions with day tempemturcs in excess of35"C for 10
or more successive days. Upper level disturbances (cold
pools, troughs etc.) occur occasionally.

tion io 1300 to 2300 metres and cumulus bases may limit
actual achie"able heithts. (Flyinginside clouds is ile&l.)
On days followint the passage of a cold ftont, convection
is usually weak to moderate, but tends to imprcve as the
anticyclone in its wake tlanslates eastwards and winds shiJt
throuth south to southeast and eventually more notherly
ahead of the next approaching front.

S€abreezes - Although there is little in the literature spe-
cifically pertaininS to Cawler, forecasters and meteorolo-
gists have wiitten ext€nsively conceming southwesterly
sea breezes nearAd€laide. Holton(1978, personal commu-
nication) produced an aid for forecastint sudace winds
and sea breezes at Adelaide Airport. Brooks and Crookes
(1990) published a meteoroloFcal code on winds alont
the Adelaide beaches. Hancy has contributed to numer-
ous glidint and hant-gliding magazines and club news-
Ietters conceming sea breezes throuShout South Austra-
lia, particularlyin the GawlerTaskarca. Clarke et al (1964
published a C.S.I.R.O. study showint isochrcnes of the sea

breeze penetrahon on th€ eastem side of the Mt. Lofty
Ranges and this study is being extended by Hancy to in-
clude the tlidint areas around the Gawler retlon. Hacker
and Reinhardt alsoconducted sea breeze expeiments us-
int a GROB motorglider InJerences can be made from these
studies:
- 1. The strongest genuine seabreezes occur with tem-

peratures lower than 35 De$ees Celsius, with SE

winds and a subsidence inversion ofabout 1000-1300
metres (ie.shallow convection).

- 2. Sea breezes are most unlikely when temperaturcs
exceed 35"C with northerly winds and no subsidence
invelsion (ie.deep convechon).

- 3.) Enhanced seabreezes arc mre, but do occur, asso-
ciated with a weakcold front ortrough. They are par-
ticularly prcnounced iJ the trough is related to a de-

Pression over Victoria.
- 4.) In SW gradients ihe wind is on-shoie and will tend

toincreaseinthe aftemoon.Thisisnotaseabreezeas
there is no circulation and no change in dew point.

With genuine seabreezes and those associated with weak
cold fronts and troughs, ihe wind increases in speed and
back, humidity increases, cloud forms or incrcases and
their bases lowet the alr tempemturc drops and convec-

- 4000 meters or more ma
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tion is suppressed. However, the seabreeze front itselfmay
provide useful soarable lift.

SEABREEZES AND TOPOGRAPHY
Th€ rising land to the East provides a natural obstacle

to ihe seableeze. However, the landscape is irreSlllar and
conv€rgence along the valleys o{ the foothills can lead to
the development of stron!,local )edbree/es <uch as occur
in lhe vici;ity of tarlee in lhe Cilbert Vdlley, dbout 50 Lm
north of Gawler Seabreezes in this area may be uP to 70
percent stronger than at Ga\^ler, on occasion\. North of
iarlee the sea6reeze rarely penerrates furlher inldnd than
Riverton. or the escarpment between Blyth and Clare.

Ridg€ Liftand Topogaphy Ridge Lift - Ridge lifts most
likely when winds are perpendicular to the ridSe in wert-
erlv and easlerlv wind resrmes. lhe Adelaide Uni-
u"'!lty Gliding Club use th; ndge just se5t of Lochipl,
while the Kapunda Ridge is d u<eful source ol lift for
pilots returning to Cawler dt the end of the soa'int ddy.
The Kapunda Ridge is olten capped b1 small cumulu.
humilis cloud. while the surrounding air may be cloud-
free. To the north, in the Burra-Black Springs area there
are well-known idges suitable for soaring.

Th€ Riv€r Murray - To the east of Gawler, beyond the
Barossa Valley, is the RiverMurray.In southerly wind situ-
ations, a pilot flying along the river will usually experi
ence cool, sinkinS air However, on hot dayt near the end
of the soarin8 dat the River Murray may provide very
slight lift (<l metrc per sec) or "no sink" conditiont en-
ablinta pilot to flya considerable distance with no loss of
height. This is mosl likely under 'bloLking hjBh" condi-
tions, following \everal ddy- of hot. but liShl \t winds,
which alowthe slow-flowing river to store heat.lt should
be noted thai this area is known as the "Sunset Country,"
because the sun sets prematurelyand abruptlt due to the
proximity of the ranges to the west. Glider pilots should
be aware of the danter of beint able to fly in acceptable
light in the air, while on the ground it may be absolutely
da& makintlanding extremely dangerous. Times oflast
remdining light should be 8redlly re.pe(ted when flying
near lhe RjverMurrayas lhere i) no lwihght in Soulh {us-
tralia, unlike in the Northem Hemisphere.

Virga Downdrafts and Mi.robursts - Hancy investi-
gdted many occurrence\ ol downdrrfts and Crace and
Hancy reporled on d mi(robur.t at Murray Bridte.
Downdrafts of 8 metrcs per sec. have been measured, as-
sociated with altocumulus clouds, foom which virga was
observed. With cumulonimbus clouds with hith bases of
3000 to 4000 metres, overlying a dry adiabatic layer
downbursis or micrcbursts are possible, althouSh they are
much rarer events. (Crace & Hancy 1988).

waves under Subsid€nce Inversions - "Cycling" -
"Cycling" conditions are common under subsidence in-
versions in SW to 5E airstreams. They are usually associ-
ated sirh streelinS.' When cumului clouds are'pre-ent,
theirbases may tend to display marked iiliinS, rather than
lhp more usual level horizonial orieniation. With careful
observations over time, using a stop-watch, it is possible
to determine ihe periodicity of the wave motions. For
inversion heights of 1200 to 1500 metres and wind speeds
of 8 metres per sec, the wave-period is about 12 to 15
minutes. There arc subtle differences in the characieris-
tics of the thermals and cycling conditions of SW winds
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compared to SE winds:
1. Mth SW winds the "cyclint" periodicity is often fairly

regular, (assuming no trouths or fronts are evideni).
2. With SE winds at Cawl€r, especially during the tust

houror two ofconvection, the expected thermal stren$hs
are seldom achieved at the launch site. This isbecause with
SEwinds, Gawler is in the lee of ihe Mi. LoftyRanges, and
the lee trough acts in opposition to the thermal activity.
This conclusion may delay launchintoperations. Once the

tliders have been launched and have started on task, the
dampening effect may still exisi, but is less pronounced
and becomes a less seious threat than the approaching
seabreeze. In southeasterly wind situations the seabreeze
is likely to arrive earli€r than normal.

The NE Ictabatic Wind. - De<ouptng and R€{oupling -
Duringthe mornint, when a NE kaiabatic wind is preseni,
the surface flow is de-coupled or separaied faom the up-
per flow' There is a danter of designatin8 the take-offrun-
way accordinS to the katabatic wind.If the Sradient wind
is in opposition to ihe katabatic, there is the danger of hav-
ing to chante runways in the middleofa launch. To avoid
this situation it is absolutely necessaty to perform a local
temperature sounding, with sufficient accuracy to deter-
mine the precise time ofre-couplint of the surface layerto
the Sradient layer This canbe achieved with ease usinSa
motorized glidet taking ihe temperature every 150 metrcs,
and forecasting the time that re-coupling will occur. Time
should be allowed to overcome cold air advectional re-
placement effects.
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Wind Roses using available data between 1972 and 1999 for
EDINBURGH RAAF
Site Number 023083. Locality: EDINBURGH . Opened Jan. 1972. Still Open
Latitude 34'42'15"S . Longitude 138'37'10"E . Elevation 1 8m

I am January 788 observations 9 am February 746 observations

3 pm January 480 observations 3 pm February 589 observations
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Figure 3. Ten ve al'en4e oJ the la uary A0A0 UTC nean sea'lePel Prcssurc Jield across A sttdlia

TIt positions Df the etrst and TacsL cotlst traughs arc i dicated
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Some fundamental statistics -

Maximum temperature (C)

Mean
L4th Percentile
86th Percentile
Extreme highest
Mean No. of days over 40 C
Mean No. of days over 35 C

Miminum temperature:
Mean
14th Percentile
86th Percentile
Extreme highest

Mean 9 am
Mean 3 pm
Mean 9 am Dew Point
Mean 3 pm Dew Point

Mean Rainfall
Median Rainfall
Rain Days

RAAF Edinburgh. (1e7z-leee)

Jan'
29.7

23.2

37.0

46.2

L.6

5.9

Jan.
76.2

72.0

20.9

7.2

Feb.

30.0

23.8

36.s

44.6

1.1

5.4

Feb.
16.4

12.5

20.7

7.L

21,.8

27.4

10

9

22.7

L4.6

5

21.5

28.5

11,

10

74.5

9.6

3
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